
of a. £1 

the e.Ulc of 8. R Hirbr to pre- 
nent th* ium to m (m payment at 
y xMran. Rock ford, N. cZ B. F. D. 
No. t within twelve (It) month* 
from the date of tfcte notice or this 
actio will b« pleaded in bar «f re- 

Ail peraoiu indebted to the aetate ; 

of 8. R Harbour are notifled to make 
l—ilrti payment to me. 

This November k, IMC. 
i. W. Harbour, executor of H. R. 
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the Old Folk* 
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ONE AT A TIME 

Buying a is 

* uaod omt te 

Doo*t got the two 

RIERION-JOYCE, 
lit 
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MOUNT AIKY, N. C 
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^ 
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ALWAYS D B PEN DAB LB 
III.IM . II — 

W:':- 
Several hundred of our customer* have avail- 

ed themselves of the opportunity we have been 
offering to purchase Miller lamps, recognized 
throughout the country as the standard of dis- 
tinctive and quality lamps at the special prices 
and under the special terms being offered dur- 
ing our Miller Lamp Campaign. 

Our campaign offer not only embraces ex- 
ceedingly close prices as the r«wlt of«our pur- 
chase of a solid carload of those lamps, but 
terms under which housewives can purchase 
the lamp of her choice and pay for it over a 
period of months without inconvenience. 

i- 
* 

Cash Payment At All 

Further, we allow you $1.75 for your old 

lamp, this amount to be credited on the pur- 
chase price of any new Miller ltfnp you may 
select except the vanity dresser lamp. 

? - 

' V- 4 
Any customer on our Unes is privileged to 

avail themselves of this astremely liberal cam- 
paign offer and you are urged to act NOW be- 
fore this offer expires. 

pi > r i— fn i«ifc>Mf i hm 
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